
 
 
White Wine____ 
1- Dry      5- Sweet 

 
Bin  Taste        125ml  175ml  250ml  Bottle 
 

1  2  2018 Gran Tesoro Viura     3.75  5.25  7.50  22.00 
Spain 

A refreshing fruity, dry wine with hints of ripe pear and peach fruits 
 

2  2  2018 Gabbiano Promessa Pinot Grigio  4.60  6.20  8.40  25.00 
Italy 

Aromas of soft, ripe fruits, hints of hazelnuts and fresh lemons together with flavours of apples, pears, lemons and nuts 
make this a truly distinctive Pinot Grigio. 
 

3  2  2018 La Font Francaise Picpoul De Pinet      26.00 
France 

Bright mouth-watering flavours of mandarins, pink grapefruits and fresh lime combine to make this new favourite a crowd 
pleasing wine to enjoy by the glass or with fresh fish dishes. 
 

4  1  2018 Jean Julien Chardonnay    5.20  7.00  9.50  27.00 
France 

Unoaked and full of ripe, juicy stone fruits with mouth cleansing citrus notes and a creamy mouth feel. 
 

5  3  2019 Greyrock Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 5.80  7.70  10.50  30.00 
New Zealand 

Named for the alluvial plains upon which the vineyards are planted, and featuring imagery of the hand carved Greywacke 
Stone by local Hawke’s Bay sculptor Ema Scott, this is a quality example of Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc wine. 
 

6  1  2018 Palo di Legno Trebbiano       25.00 
Italy 

Crisp lemon zest, fresh stone fruits and a light mouth-watering finish. Pair with salads and fish. 
 

7  1  2018 Deakin Estate Artisan Semillon Sauvignon    26.00 
Australia 

Zingy and flavoursome with some tropical and citrus notes. A good balance of the two varieties with a dry, refreshing 
finish. 
 

8  2  2018 La Joya Gran Reserva Viognier      28.00 
Chile 

Notes of peaches, white flowers, and tropical fruit on the nose. Fresh palate with citrus and ripe pineapple notes. Medium 
bodied with balanced acidity and a persistent finish. 
 

9  2  2014 Abbots & Delaunay Languedoc White      30.00 
France 

Fresh and round with notes of lemon zest, menthol, orange peel, soft herbs and a lovely freshness that cleanses the palate. 
 

10 3  2015 Rongopai Pinot Gris        33.00 
New Zealand 

Spicy and floral with red apples and pear. Big and warm palate, well-structured with baked quince and a touch of ginger. 
 

11 2  2017 Ferrer Vionata Albarino       37.00 
Spain 

Complex fruit aromas, with green apple, kiwi and melon as stand outs giving way to a melange of ripe fruits but brought to 
a peak of peaches. Lees maceration has given it a body and structure with great personality. A long finish, highly aromatic 
with just a touch of bitterness a classic characteristic of the varietal. 



 
 
 
Bin  Taste           Bottle 

 
12  2  2018 Langlois Sancerre        42.00 
France 

Very aromatic nose, with white fruits and citrus fruits. On the palate, very good balance and freshness, highlighted by the 
aromatic side on citrus fruits. 

 
13  2  2016 Fertuna Dropello        42.00 
Italy 

An intense and delicate bouquet, with soft notes of herbs and white fruits. On the palate the wine is fresh, dry and mineral, 
with a pleasant delicacy and a good persistence with an elegant acidity. 
 

14  2  2016 Ropiteau Bourgogne Chardonnay      43.00 
France 

Coming from the Burgundy region, with all the class and style expected of a wine from this area. Crisp, fresh and light with 
deliciousstone fruits and fresh citrus finish. 
 

15  1  2017 Gavi di Gavi DOCG, Fontafredda       45.00 
Italy 

One of Italy's most fashionable whites, it is noted for acute dryness and fresh, flinty acidity. It has a full, delicate, elegant 
bouquet which brings flowers and fresh fruit to mind - mostly lemons, lilies of the valley and green apples. Its palate is 
attractively young, dry, fresh and well-balanced. 
 

16  2  2016 Mouton Cadet Res Graves Blanc     45.00 
France 

From the highly acclaimed Rothschild Estate, Mouton Cadet Blanc is a classic Bordeaux blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Semilion 
with a hint of Muscadelle which is a signature addition of this estate. 
 

17  1  2016 Domaine Chanson Chablis       55.00 
France 

Aromas of grapefruit mixed with floral fragrances on a delicate minerality. Pure and well-crafted with a refreshing mineral 
finish, and good length. 

 
 
 
 

Rosé Wine____ 
1- Dry      5- Sweet 

 
Bin  Taste        125ml  175ml  250ml  Bottle 
 

18  2  2018 Pinot Grigio Principato Blush    4.60  6.20  8.40 25.00 
Italy 

Appealing strawberry and white peach fruit characters leading to a crisp off-dry finish. 
 

19  2  2017 Promenade Provence Rose       35.00 
France 

A beautiful expression of Provence rose, refreshing, elegant and delectable wine with notes of citrus and red berries. The 
finish is round and flavourful. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Red Wine____ 
1- Light      5- Full 

 
Bin  Taste        125ml  175ml  250ml  Bottle 
 

20  C  2018 Gran Tesoro Garnacha    3.75  5.25  7.50  22.00 
Spain 

An easy drinking wine where supple tannins are balanced by good acidity and blackberry notes, with a hint of liquorice and 
black pepper. 
 

21  B  2019 Petirrojo Reserva Merlot      23.00 
Chile 

Fruity aromas of blackberries and sweet raspberries with a subtle note of toffee. The palate is juicy and enveloping with 
elegant tannins and blackberry notes. Lush and well rounded with a touch of sweet spice cinnamon, cloves, and vanilla. 
 

22  C  2018 Tooma River Shiraz     4.60  6.20  8.40  25.00 
Australiap 

Red and black berry aromas and a smooth, textured palate dripping with juicy dark fruits, hints of chocolate and lively 
spices. 
 

23  C  2019 Trivento Tribu Malbec   5.20  7.00  9.50  27.00 
Argentina 

This full bodied, fruity red is balanced with a blend of forest fruit, plum jam and cherry flavours finishing with a good kick of 
soft tannins. 
 

24  A  2017 Lodez Pinot Noir     5.80  7.70  10.50  30.00 
France 

Soft and juicy light bodied red from sunny Southern France. Fresh cranberries, ripe raspberries and a light savoury twist. 
Hints of brambles on the finish. 
 

25  E  2017 Deakin Estate Artisan Shiraz Viognier      26.00 
Australia 

Fruit driven with rich cherry, plum and hints of spice. Medium bodied with soft savoury tannins and good intensity and 
length. 
 

26  C  2017 Heritages Cotes Du Rhone       35.00 
France 

Expressive, elegant and complex nose with flavours of ripe red berries, light spice and hints of undergrowth. Full and very 
attractive palate with freshness and silky tannins. 
 

27  D  2018 La Joya Gran Reserva Carmenere     29.00 
Chile 

Intense nose with notes of tobacco, green tea, and fresh plums. Smooth, elegant palate with juicy tannins and a pleasing 
finish. 
 

28  D  2016 Cour Des Dames Mourvedre       30.00 
France 

Very fruity with scents of strawberries, peaches and currants. This is followed by spicy scents of the "garrigue": marzipan, 
honey, lavender, thyme and bay leaves. This wine is astonishingly long and fat with good, well-balanced tannins. The 
almost sweet finish leaves a smooth, velvety impression. Lots of character. 
 

29  D  2017 Caballero de la Cepa Malbec       35.00 
Argentina 

Complex aroma, combination of violets, cherries and sour cherries in oak. Concentrated blackberry fruits, ripe plums and 
tobacco leaves. Complex finish with remarkable sweet tannins and a long-lasting aftertaste. 
 

30  D  2014 Deakin Estate Cabernet Sauvignon      32.00 
Australia 

Blackcurrant, plum, ripe berries, hints of chocolate, vanilla and spice. Smooth, rich, powerful. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Bin  Taste           Bottle 

 
31  E  2013 Solar Viejo Rioja Reserva       35.00 
Spain 

Solar Viejo Reserva is a perfect expression of the power and depth which a Rioja wine is capable of achieving. A blend of 
Tempranillo and Graciano grapes aged for 12 months in French and American oak barrels and a long period of bottle 
ageing. Delivering aromas of black fruit and stone fruit such as peach. There are also noticeable floral aromas of geranium 
and violet. 
 

32  C  2016 Gabbiano Chianti Classico       35.00 
Italy 

The moderate use of the wood using large casks, according to the past experience, allows the wine to preserve the most 
natural characteristics of the Sangiovese grape, bringing them into harmony: fruitiness, freshness and tannin. 
 

33  C  2018 Lambisque Cotes du Rhone       27.00 
France 

Made mainly from the Grenache, Cinsault, Carignan and Syrah grape varieties, are deep, fruity and well-balanced with a 
fresh hint of liquorice. Light ageing in oak adds a touch of complexity. 
 

34  B  2018 Crossing Pinot Noir        40.00 
New Zealand 

This expressive Pinot Noir has lifted aromas of black plums and violets. Ripe berry fruit flavours combine with savoury 
notes on the palate to produce a wine that is both elegant and approachable. 
 

36 C  2011 Fertuna Lodia        58.00 
Italy 

The nose is vinous, intense and ripe with full fruit notes. The palate is warm, soft and well structured. Nicely balanced with 
soft tannins and a long aftertaste. 
 

37  D  2015 Legende Pauillac       65.00 
France 

Légende Pauillac is made from grapes grown in Domaines Barons de Rothschild (Lafite)’s own vineyards and the wines are 
made with the same attention to detail as for the Grand Vin. Produced from the properties’ younger vines, this classic wine 
has all the elegance of a top end Bordeaux with a bit more restraint.       

 
 
 
 
Dessert Wine____ 
1- Dry      8- Sweet 

 
Bin  Taste          Bottle  125ml 
 

38  8  Garonelles Sauternes       29.00  9.75 
France 

Golden yellow in colour with aromas of exotic fruits, pineapple and citrus fruits. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Sparkling Wine____ 
1- Dry      5- Sweet 

 
Bin  Taste          20cl Bottle 
 

39  2  Italia Prosecco        8.00      30.00 
Italy 

Pale green with lemon hues. Hints of apple and peach on the nose. Light and delicate with citrus notes - this wine is dry, 
soft and creamy. 

 
 

Champagne____ 
1- Dry      5- Sweet 

 
Bin  Taste           Bottle 

 
40  1  Ayala Brut Majeur        55.00 
France 

Light gold in colour, with a delicate mousse. The nose unveils expressive notes of citrus, florals and white fruits. Well 
balanced with a delicate complexity, Chardonnay adds a lively, fresh fruitiness on the palate, whilst Pinot Noir gives the 
wine richness and length. 
 

41  1  Bollinger Special Cuvee NV       85.00 
France 

Bollinger is one of the oldest family houses still in existence in Champagne, their methods have little changed and their 
wines are still outstanding. 
 

42  1  Bollinger Rose NV        95.00 
France 

Bollinger Rose is the first non vintage rose produced with careful blending of Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Meunier with 5% 
still wine from Cote des Enfants. 
 

 
 


